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This document contains minimum information that is necessary for initial setup and installation of the device. 
The detailed description of the controller functionality is described in MC16 Operating Manual available at 
www.roger.pl. 

INTRODUCTION 
MC16 is a multi-purpose electronic module used in RACS 5 system. Depending on uploaded firmware and 
license it can function as access controller, I/O expander, communication interface, elevator controller, 
automation controller and other devices. The MC16 module is offered as electronic board without firmware 
and license (MC16-RAW) or as a factory prepared device for particular application. Both types can be 
reprogrammed by installer to be used for other purposes in RACS 5 system. Such modification of 
functionality requires new firmware and optionally purchase of new license. In order to extend the 
functionality of the same type device (e.g. MC16-PAC-1 -> MAC16-PAC-2) it is only necessary to change 
license. 

SOFTWARE LICENSE 
Factory new controller is equipped with the LICENSE.CFG file which is stored on the controller’s memory 
card and is valid solely for the electronic module with MAC address specified in the license file. The file 
includes information on device type (e.g. access controller MC16-PAC-8, elevator controller MC16-EVC-64), 
functionality (e.g. the maximal number of controlled doors) and module’s MAC address. 

Note: Any changes in the content of the license file will make it no longer valid. License file can be 
uploaded/replaced on VISO software level by right clicking the controller and then clicking Select Controller 
License File command. 
 
Note: Memory card is integral part of MC16 electronic module. If the card is lost or damaged then the 
controller may interrupt collection of events and stop normal operation. 

CONFIGURATION 
In order to use MC16 in RACS 5 system it is necessary to perform two configuration steps: 

 Low level configuration 

 High level configuration 

The low level configuration is conducted by means of RogerVDM program and is dedicated to adapt MC16 
electronic module in regard of IP address, encryption key, inputs, outputs and other parameters which 
concern MC16 properties but do not concern system’s logic. The low level configuration is done when 
controller is switched into service mode. 

Note: It is recommended to make low level configuration prior to connection of controller to computer 
network. 

The high level configuration is conducted by means of VISO program and is dedicated to configure the 
access control rules, building automation and other elements of the RACS 5 system logic. High level 
configuration is performed after low level configuration when the controller is normal operating mode. High 
level configuration requires also the installation of communication service included in RogerSVC software. 

IP ADDRESS 
Communication between controller and PC is solely conducted by Ethernet IP network. In case of controller 
with firmware 1.3.2 and older two IP addresses i.e. service IP address and normal IP address were used 
where Service IP address for low level configuration was stored in IP.ini file on memory card and it could be 
modified by manual editing of IP.INI file. In firmware 1.4.2 and newer only single IP address is used both for 
low level and high level configuration and there is no need to modify IP.ini file manually on memory card. 
Factory default IP address of controller is 192.168.10.213 and it can be changed with RogerVDM software 
within low level configuration. 

http://www.roger.pl/
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COMMUNICATION KEY 
Communication between the MC16 controller and PC is encrypted by means of communication key. The 
factory new device has default 1234 key which can be changed in RogerVDM selecting Tools->Set 
communication key. When communication key is unknown or lost, then it can be cleared during Memory 
Reset procedure which restores default (empty) communication key and other default MC16 board’s 
settings.  
When enrolling controller to VISO database, it is necessary to enter its address and then communication 
key (Controller->Commands -> Set communication key). Once, the communication key is enrolled in VISO 
database, it can be changed directly from VISO program i.e. without low level configuration from RogerVDM 
program. 

Note: Communication key consists of HEX digits only (0-9, A, B, C, D, E, F) and when lost, it cannot be 
restored neither from the controller board nor configuration file backup saved on the disk. It is recommended 
to backup communication key in secure place.  

LOW LEVEL CONFIGURATION 
Low level configuration is necessary to set MC16’s board parameters and must be performed before MC16 
controller is enrolled into RACS 5 system. During first low level configuration own IP address and 
communication key are configured. Programming of other parameters depends on the individual installation 
scenario requirements and is not obligatory. 
  
Low level configuration procedure (firmware 1.3.2 or older): 
1. Remove power supply. 
2. Short CLK and DTA lines. 
3. Restore power supply (all LED flashing) and wait min. 6s. 
4. Remove connection between CLK and DTA lines (LEDs stop flashing, LED2 is ON). 
5. Start RogerVDM utility program. 
6. Select Device, Firmware version and Communication channel (Ethernet). 
7. Enter the Service IP Address (it is specified in IP.INI file on the controller’s memory card). 
8. Enter the communication key (factory key is 1234). 
9. Click Connect button and program will establish connection with controller and the main configuration 

window with MC16’s configuration parameters will be displayed. 
10. Click Tools -> Set communication key and enter new communication key (use HEX characters only) if 

the current key is default one or none. 
11. Set the IP address and program other controller’s parameters as needed. 
12. Once, the configuration is accomplished, click Send to device button and RogerVDM will upload new 

settings to the controller. 
13. Optionally click Send to file button to backup MC16 settings in a file. 
14. Choose Device -> Disconnect and close the RogerVDM program. 
15. Restart controller. 
 
Low level configuration Procedure (firmware 1.4.2 or newer): 
1. Connect power supply. 
2. Start RogerVDM utility program. 
3. Select Device, Firmware version and Communication channel (Ethernet). 
4. Enter or select from the list the IP Address (factory default address IP=192.168.0.213). 
5. Enter the communication key (factory default key is 1234). 
6. Click Connect button - program will establish connection with controller and the main configuration 

window with MC16’s configuration parameters will be displayed. 
7. Click Tools -> Set communication key and enter new communication key (use HEX characters only) if 

the current key is default one or none. 
8. Set the IP address and program other controller’s parameters as needed. 
9. Once, the configuration is accomplished, click Send to device button and RogerVDM will upload new 

settings to the controller. 
10. Optionally click Send to file button to backup MC16 settings in a file. 
11. Choose Device -> Disconnect and close the RogerVDM program. 
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Note: Whenever the low level configuration of the MC16 controller is changed, it is necessary to detect the 
controller in VISO software and upload the high level configuration. 

MEMORY RESET 
Memory Reset procedure erases all low level configuration settings including communication key (none) and 
default IP address of the controller (192.168.0.213). In case of firmware 1.3.2 or older the service IP 
address remains unchanged and is still kept in IP.INI file on the memory card. 
Memory Reset Procedure: 
1. Remove power supply. 
2. Short CLK and IN4 lines. 
3. Restore power supply (all LED will flash) and wait min. 6s. 
4. Remove connection between CLK and IN4 lines (LEDs stop flashing, LED2 is ON). 
5. Wait (approx. 1.5 min) till moment when LED5+LED6+LED7+LED8 will flash what indicates that memory 

has been restored to the defaults. 
6. Once, the memory is restored to defaults it is necessary to make low level configuration. 
7. In case of controller with firmware 1.4.2 for the first time make low level configuration as in case of 

controller with firmware 1.3.2. 

FIRMWARE UPGRADE 
New firmware can be uploaded to the controller using RogerVDM program and selecting Tools -> Update 
firmware or by means of memory card using procedure presented below. Make a backup of low level 
configuration and save the settings to file as firmware upgrade usually restores factory default settings and 
erases communication key. 
Firmware upgrade procedure via memory card: 
1. Remove power supply. 
2. Remove memory card from the controller. 
3. Copy the new firmware to the memory card and rename it as FW.BUF. 
4. Insert the memory card back again to the controller socket. 
5. Power up the unit and controller will automatically start the firmware upgrade process. During this 

process, which usually takes 10s, LED2 is ON while LED3 is flashing. 
6. Once the upgrade is finished the FW.BUF file is automatically erased and controller returns to service 

mode (LED3 is OFF, LED2 is ON). 
7. Run RogerVDM utility program and make low level configuration or restore previous one from backup. 
8. Once the configuration is accomplished, restart controller and run VISO program in order to enrol 

controller into RACS 5 database. 

Note: During the firmware upgrade process, it is necessary to ensure continuous and stable power supply 
for the MC16 module. The power supply failure may result in device repair by Roger service. 

POWER SUPPLY 
MC16 module requires to be supplied from 230VAC/18VAC/40VA transformer. Optionally, it can be supplied 
from 12VDC or 24VDC. In case of 12VDC power supply the MC16 does not support backup battery. 
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Fig. 1 MC16 supply from AC transformer. 
 

 
Fig. 2 MC16 supply from 12/24VDC. 

RS485 BUS 
Every module or device connected to the MC16 RS485 bus must have the unique address set in 100-115 
range. All power supply sources used to supply modules and devices connected to the same RS485 bus, 
must be connected by dedicated (separate) wire of any diameter and optionally, grounded in any arbitrary 
selected point. 
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MC16 ELECTRONIC MODULE VIEW 

 
Fig. 3 MC16 board view. 
 

Table 1: MC16 Connection Terminals 

Terminal Description Terminal Description 

NC1 REL1/ NC contact IN5 IN5 input 

COM1 REL1/ COMM contact  IN6 IN6 input 

NO1 REL1/NO contact GND Signal ground 

NC2 REL2/NO contact  IN7 IN7 input 

COM2 REL2/COMM contact IN8 IN8 input 

NO2 REL2/NO contact GND Signal ground 

BAT+ Backup battery plus node OUT1 OUT1 transistor output 

BAT- Backup battery minus node OUT2 OUT2 transistor output 

AC AC supply input OUT3 OUT3 transistor output 

AC AC supply input OUT4 OUT4 transistor output 

AUX- 12VDC/1A supply output, minus node OUT5 OUT5 transistor output 

AUX+ 12VDC/1A supply output, plus node OUT6 OUT6 transistor output 

TML- 12VDC/0.2A supply output, minus 
node 

GND Signal ground 

TML+ 12VDC/0.2A supply output, plus node A1 RS485(1)/ Line A 

IN1 IN1 input B1 RS485(1)/ Line B  

IN2 IN2 input CLK RACS CLK/DTA Line CLK 

GND Signal ground DTA RACS CLK/DTA Line DTA 

IN3 IN3 input GND Signal ground 

IN4 IN4 input A2 RS485(2)/ Line A (not used) 

GND Signal ground B2 RS485(2)/ Line B (not used) 

 

Table 2: Power Supply LEDs  

LED  Function 

AC AC supply available 
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DC 12V DC output available 

 

Table 3: Status LEDs 

 Function in normal mode Function in service mode 

LED1 Normal mode None 

LED2 None Service mode 

LED3 Blinking: Low level configuration error 

ON: High level configuration error 

not used 

LED4 No memory card/ Memory card error Unknown error 

LED5 Event log error IP address error 

LED6 License error Memory card error 

LED7 Not used Not used 

LED8 Blinking: Proper functioning in normal mode 

 

Blinking: Proper functioning in service mode 

ON: Bootloader error 

 

Table 4: Technical Specification  

Supply voltage 17-22VAC, nominal 18VAC  

11.5V-15VDC, nominal 12VDC,  

22-26VDC, nominal 24VDC  

Backup battery 13.8V/7Ah, charging current 300mA 

Current consumption 100 mA for 18VAC (no loads on AUX/TML outputs) 

Inputs Eight inputs, electrically biased to +12V via 5.6kΩ resistor 

Relay outputs Two relay outputs with single NO/NC contact 30V/1.5A rated 

Transistor outputs Six open collector transistor outputs, 15VDC/150mA rated. Max. total current 
sink by all outputs up to 3ADC.   

Power supply outputs 12VDC/1A (AUX) 

12VDC/0.2A (TML) 

RS485 ports Two RS485 communication ports 

Ethernet port 10BASE-T 10/100Mb communication port 

Wire lengths 1200m for RS485 

150m  for Wiegand and RACS CLK/DTA 

Environmental class 

(acc. to EN 50131-1) 

Class I, indoor general conditions, temperature: +5°C to +40°C, relative 
humidity: 10 to 95% (no condensation) 

Dimensions H x W x D 72 x 175 x 30 mm 

Weight approx. 200g 

Certifications CE 
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INSTALLATION DIAGRAMS 

 
Fig. 4 Connecting Wiegand readers to MC16 board. 
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Fig. 5 Connection of RS485 devices and modules to MC16 board. 
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Fig. 6 Input topologies. 
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Fig. 7 Common supply minus wire connections. 
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Fig. 8  Example of the access system with RS485 modules and devices. 
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Fig. 9 Access system with two read-in/out doors supplied from MC16 built-in power supply. 
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This symbol placed on a product or packaging indicates that the product 
should not be disposed of with other wastes as this may have a negative 
impact on the environment and health. The user is obliged to deliver 
equipment to the designated collection points of electric and electronic 
waste. For detailed information on recycling, contact your local authorities, 
waste disposal company or point of purchase. Separate collection and 
recycling of this type of waste contributes to the protection of the natural 
resources and is safe to health and the environment. Weight of the 
equipment is specified in the document. 

 
Contact: 

Roger sp. z o.o. sp.k. 
82-400 Sztum 

Gościszewo 59 
Tel.: +48 55 272 0132 
Fax: +48 55 272 0133 

Tech. support: +48 55 267 0126 
E-mail: biuro@roger.pl 

Web: www.roger.pl 

mailto:biuro@roger.pl
http://www.roger.pl/
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